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This account focuses on the tactical operations of the Third Army and its subordinate units
between 1 September and 18 December 1944.
During World War II, a total of 165 men from Minnesota’s smallest towns gave their lives for
our country. Several were awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, Distinguished Flying
Cross, Silver Star, and Bronze Star. All received the award no one wanted: the Purple Heart.
Most of their stories have never been told publicly. Little Minnesota in World War II, by Jill A.
Johnson and Deane L. Johnson, honors these brave men from the smallest rural towns. From
John Emery (who died December 7, 1941, on board the USS Arizona) to Herman Thelander
(who was lost in the Bermuda Triangle, a mystery unsolved to this day), this unique book
allows you to experience the war through personal accounts of the men and their families. With
photos from the war, scans of actual letters, journal excerpts, and family memories, this one-ofa-kind book brings history to life and will make you feel prouder than ever to be Minnesotan.
Firsthand accounts and contextual narrative chronicling the U.S. war effort before D-Day.
Sidebars on patrols, service troops, the replacement system, Rangers, and more. Based on
interviews with more than 200 veterans.
Presents a history of the events surrounding D-Day and includes personal narratives from the
participants.
Interview with William M. Haugh, foundry superintendent and Army veteran (H Company,
137th Regiment, 35th Infantry Division), concerning his experiences as a combat infantryman
in the European Theater during World War II. Educational background; youth on the family
farm; employment as a patternmaker at Riverside Foundry, Wrightsville, Pennsylvania, 1938;
hand grenade production at Riverside Foundry; induction into the Army and basic training,
Camp Blanding, Florida, 1943; troopship to Marseilles, France; assignment as a replacement
to H Company, 137th Regiment, 35th Infantry Division; the Battle of the Bulge, December,
1944-January, 45; descriptions of close combat and winter living conditions; Rhineland
Campaign, 1945; Ruhr Valley and the liberation of German towns; urban combat; liberation of
concentration camps; end of the war and the sea voyage home; postwar adjustments to civilian
life; career advancement at Riverside Foundry; decision to start his own foundry, H&H
Castings, 1972.

Well over 2,000 total pages ... INTRODUCTION The Germans called it the “Operation
Watch on the Rhine.” The French named it the “Battle of the Ardennes.” And the
Western Allies termed it the “Ardennes Counteroffensive.” But because of the way the
map of Western Europe looked at the height of the battle, it became known to history as
the “Battle of the Bulge.” It was the winter of 1944–1945, months before the war in
Europe would end. Despite the protestations of his generals, Adolf Hitler decided on
one final attempt to turn World War II in favor of his German Third Reich. For this, he
ordered resources diverted from other battle fronts—including his losing campaign
against the Russians in the east. The Allies were caught of guard, as Hitler had hoped.
Thousands of U.S. troops were surrounded at one point. In the end, the Allies
committed enough troops that the tired, ill-equipped German army was overwhelmed.
Indeed, the Battle of the Bulge was an important turning point in the war in the Allies’
favor, but it was not without its cost. The Battle of the Bulge is considered one of the
bloodiest battles of World War II. CONTENTS 1. Introduction: The Battle of the Bulge
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Loomed Large 70 Winters Ago 2. BATTLE OF THE BULGE: THE ARDENNES
CAMPAIGN - A Working Bibliography of MHI Sources 3. The U.S. Army in World War
II: The European Theater of Operations The Ardennes: Battle of the Bulge 4. U.S. Army
in Action Bastogne - The First Eight Days 5. The Campaigns of World War II ArdennesAlsace (75th Anniversary) 6. The Last Offensive 7. THE ROLE OF AIR POWER IN
THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE 8. Missed Opportunity: Reducing the Bulge 9. THE
FAILURE OF GERMAN LOGISTICS DURING THE ARDENNES OFFENSIVE OF 1944
10. BEGINNING OF THE END: THE LEADERSHIP OF SS
OBERSTURMBANNFÜHRER JOCHEN PEIPER
Presented in 2742 continuously numbered entries arranged alpahbetically by the unit's
designation and then in numerical sequence by the unit's number.
Formed in July 1943 at Camp Chaffee, Arkansas, the 16th Armored Division was the
last U.S. armored division to be activated in World War II, the last deployed to the
European Theater and the last to see combat. As the war in Europe was coming to an
end, General George S. Patton chose the division to spearhead a daring advance into
Czechoslovakia. In its first and only combat operation, the 16th liberated the city of
Pilsen, forever endearing itself to the Czech people. Poised to continue to the capital
city of Prague, the division was halted not by German resistance but by political rivalries
between the Western powers and the Soviet Union. Official U.S. Army records and
veteran accounts tell the story of the unit's brief two-year existence and its successful
mission.
WHAT AM I DOING HERE? by Dr. LeRoy Maleck O.D. is Book III and potentially the most
moving of his life experiences. This book contains the recollections of that time in life when a
22 year old army combat infantry medic was forced to rapidly mature and change forever. The
author's first person style and account clearly comes from being there. This book chronicles his
entry into the army as seen by a new recruit. The true account continues through basic
training, continued training and the introduction to army life and situations that seem as a satire
and have humorous moments. Follow his journey with the 137th Infantry Regiment, aboard a
troop ship to England. Then in early July, D Day ] 28 Days, his Regiment is on Omaha Beach.
Roughly 11 days later he, with his unit is engaged in something his training could not prepare
him for, combat with a determined, entrenched enemy. Follow the exploits of war through the
eyes of a combat infantry medic who went through, survived, and helped others survive. of
some of the most brutal battles faced by the U.S. Army in World War II, Including the Northern
France Campaign and the Battle of the Bulge. In addition to an army combat medic's first
person account of his participation in World War II, the author has included a sorry about a
rather amazing four legged friend, Speed. Speed was his Uncle Bill's dog, companion, and
often hunting partner. In contrast to the War chronicles you may find this amazing
heartwarming and just a great sorry about a truly amazing dog.
This volume gathers in compact form the official historical records of field artillery units in the
United States Army in order to perpetuate and publicize their traditions, honors, and heraldic
entitlements. It includes the lineages and honors of Regular Army and Army Reserve field
artillery commands, brigades, and groups, and corps and division artillery that have been
active since 1965. It also includes the fifty-eight elements of each regiment that have been
active since the inception of the Combat Arms Regimental System in 1957. This two-part
second edition updates the lineages, honors, and heraldic items of the Regular Army's field
artillery regiments and further expands them to include organizations above the regimental
level, as well as Army National Guard units. All are current through September 1, 2003. This is
the companion book of The Organizational History of Field Artillery, 1775-2003.
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